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ANTA
VOL.33.
THE WRATH OF THE PEOPLE
Large Mass Meeting at Court House
to Protest Against Validation of
Fraudulent Bonds.
PRINCE

CALLED

10

THE

CHAIR

Br ice's Prostitution of Senatorial Office
Exposed Ppeeches by Gov. Thornton, Judge Downs and
Adopted.

Others-Resolut-

ions

In response to the call of Messrs. E. T.
Webber, president of the Santa Fe Board
of Trade, and Charles W. Dudrow, chairman Qf the board of county commissioners, several hundred citizens and taxpayers assembled in the district conrt
of this city at 4 o'clock yesterday
room
t
afternoon for the purpose of giviDg definite expression to the views of this community touching the effort of Senator
Brioe, of Obio, to attach an Amendment,
yalidating $172,SJO of Texas, Santa fje &
Northern rnilroau bonds, to the house bill
giving congressional sanction to the act
of the last New Mexioo legislature authorizing the issue of $75,000 in bonds for the
purpose of ' rebuilding the territorial
'
'
cnpitol.
The meeting was called to order by liov,
AV. T. Thornton, who promptly
plaoed
Bradford Prince in nomina
for
tion
president
In spite of the protests of the nominee
that it would be better to select some one
else, this motion wbb adopted amid much
enthusiasm, and Judge Francis Downs
and Mr. W. M. Berger escorted the ex- governor to the chair.
OOV.

MIINOE IN THE OHAIB.

Upon assuming the chair,
Prince said that, as he might be obliged
to leave before the meeting closed, it
would be well to select a vice president.
Whereupon Capt. Sol Bpiegelberg was
chosen vice president, Col. George W.
Kr, Rebel secretary and County Clerk A.
P. Hill interpreter.
At the suggestion of the president,
Governor Thornton thereupon oame forward, and briefly yet clearly stated the
objects of the meeting. He stated that
an effort was now being made in oongress
to saddle upon the people of this county
some $150,000 of railroad bonds for whioh
the county had derived no benefit; that
(ho validating of the $172,500 of Texas,
Santa Fe & Northern bonds would of
conrse involve the validating of the New
Mexioo & Southern I'acifio bonds; that,
while the question of the vitlidity of these
bonds was pending before the supreme
court, the county commissioners had undertaken to foist them upon the people
by a refunding process; that subsequently a preoisely similar case, appealed from
the Arizona coorts, was decided adversely
to the bondholders by the U. S. supreme
conrt; that this decision, declaring the
Arizona railroad bonds fraudulent and
void on account of having been issued
in violation of the territorial organio aot,
placed the bonds issued by this county
under the same ban; that the last general
assembly of New Mexico passed, subject
to the
APPBOVAL

OF OONGBESS,

an act authorizing the issue of $75,000 in

-

bonds for capitol rebuilding purposes;
that a bill approving this proposed bond
issue, introduced by Delegate Catron,
passed the house of representatives; that
t he bill then went to the senate where
Senator Brice, ohief of the syndioate that
bought the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern
bonds, tacked on an amendment validating the railroad .bonds just mentioned;
that the bill, thus amended, had passed
the senate; that the passage of the bill in
this form would saddle the county with a
deht that would double taxes and practically destroy all property values in the
oonnty; that it was strange that no one
from this territory took the pains to advise the senate of the facts in the premises; that the senate should now be fully
advised of the mistake it had made; that
our delegate in congress should be urged
to do his duty in the matter of protecting
the interests of the people.
The governor then read the Brioe
amendment and the proceedings had in
the senate oonoeroing same from the
Congressional Record, all of whioh will
be found appended to this article.
Mr. Webber then offered the following
resolutions, whioh were read by the secretary:
RINGING RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.

Resolved, By the people of Santa Fe
county in mass meeting assembled, That
we have heard with amazement and indignation of the attempt madeby Senator
Brice, of Ohio, to overthrow the deoisions
of the courts and saddle upon the oounty
the payment of $172,600 of fraudulently
issued bonds, the property of said Brice
and his associates or of purchasers from
them to whom he is responsible;
That by this action Senator Brice has
prostituted his high public office as sens.

SIM MOMS

THE BEST

SPRING

MEDICINE

Is Simmons Liver regulator. Don't

forget to take; it Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
It is the best blood
Y.1VER REGULATOR.
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
on every package. . You wont find it on
onv other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
R EOUL ATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.
.

H. 2cUla

Co, PblteaolphU, Pa.

F

tor for his private personal pecuniary advantage in a most improper manner;
That we view with alarm this notion of
the legislative branch of the government
to overthrow the judicial tribunals as
subversive of our theory of Republican
institutions;
That we are In favor of paying every
honest debt with most scrupulous exactitude, regardless of any technicalities;
but this indebtedness was fraudulent
from its inception, the very organization
of the railroad company which received
the bonds being based on fraud, and the
people are under no moral obligation
whatever with regard to it;
That we call on our delegate in congress, Hon. T. B. Catron, to use every
means in his power te prevent the passage of this amendment, as unjust to the
people of this country and throwing upon
them an intolerable burden for which
they hBve had no equivalent.
Judge Downs moved the adoption
of the resolutions
Mr. R. E. Twitchell, assistant attorney
for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad company, took the floor as a
vigorous protestant against the adoption
of the resolutions. He recalled the manner in which the bonds were voted,
and insisted that, until the decision of the
Arizona bond case, no voice had been
lifted against them. He said that the
tonds had been voted by the people, were
ne'.a in good taith and should be paid.
Judge Downs followed with an eloquent
talk in favor of the resolutions. He said
that the riles of the New Mexican would
prove that the proposed refunding of the
Texas, Santa Fe & Northern bonds had
been savagely attacked and denounced at
the time; that the refunding of both those
bonds and the Coler bonds was brought
about by frp.ud; that the supreme court
had Bince pronounced the bonds absolutely
void for want of authority to issue them;
that it was now sought by Brice and his
associates to burden the people with a
debt for which the supreme court said
they were not liable; that not a dollar of
either set of the bonds voted to railroads
ever went into the treasuries of the railroad companies; that Brice's statements
in the senate were false.
Mr. Twitchell explained that as
attorney he did not participate in
any suit brought against the Coler bonds
because he was also a railroad attorney.
MERELY AN ENTERING WEDGE

Oov. Thornton realized that the suit
brought against the Coler bonds related
to bonds voted to the A., T. it S. F. road,
adding that the effort to validate the Texas, Santa Fe it Northern bonds was mereThe next step
ly nn entering wedge.
would be to validate the Coler bonds, and,
as paid attorney for the A., T. fc S. F.
road, it was Mr. Twitchell's duty to take
the position he did. He continued that
Mr. Catron was also attorney for the
Coler bondholders and as such was quietly aiding Mr. Brice's effort in the senate.
Mr. Twitchell said that the A,, T. & S.
F. company did not own a dollar of the
Coler bonds; that it had sold them for 50
cents on the dollar; that he spolu solely
for B. E. Twitchell.
Gov. Thornton said that the fact that
the bonds had been sold at such a sacrifice proved that the holders doubted their
validity.
Prince said he desired to say a
few words on two points. He regarded
the attitude of Senator Brice as extraordinary and indefensible. It was a well
known rnle in legislative bodies that it
was not allowable for a person having
direct pecuniary interest in a measure to
vote upon the same. Yet Brice, who
notoriously had a personal interest in the
Texas, Santa Fe & Northern bonds, not
only misrepresented the facts bnt voted
for the validation of these bonds, thus
using his official position
iron his own advantage.
This could not have oeourred in the
early days of the senate, and, if the other
members of the senate had been acquainted, with the facts, he could not have
passed his measure.
The
said he was opposed
to the repudiation of in it debts, and, re
gardless Of the decision of the supreme
oonrt, if he thought these bonds were
just he should favor paying them. Bat!
he did not consider the bonds a legiti
mate debt against the people of this
oonnty; they were founded on frand; the
laws of the territorytere violated in the
very formation of the oompany. Binoe
the courts had removed the legal obligation, he thought there was no moral obli
gation on the people to pay them i He
thought resolutions ought to be passed
expressing the views of the people on
the subjeot for the use of our delegate,
whom he believed would represent the
interests of the people in the premises.
The resolutions were then adopted
amid shouts of approval.
On motion of Judge Downs copies of
the resolutions were ordered wired to
Delegate Catron and to the territorial
committees of congress.
The following oommittee was appoint
ed by the chair to aid in defeating the
Brice amendment and if necessary to
send a man to Washington to
with the delegate: Oov. W. T. Thornton,
County Treasurer H. B. Cartwright and
Mr. W. M. Berger.
The meeting then adjourned.
Ex-Go-

:

Hecord of the Transaction.
Appended is an exact transcript of the
proceedings in the senate touching the
effort to validate the Texas, Santa Fe St.
Northern railroad bonds as printed in the
Congressional Record of March 4:
Mr. Brice I ask unanimous consent
for the immediate consideration of the
bill (H. R. 4062) approving certain acts
of the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexioo authorizing the issue
of certain bonds of said territory.
There being no objection, the senate,
as in committee of the whole, proceeded
to consider the bill, which had been reported from the committee on territories
with an amendment, after line 87, to in;
sert:
Also, the certain bonds and indebtedin
amount, together with
ness, $172,600
the interest oonpons thereto attached, of
the oounty of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico, dated March 1, 1892, issued under the provisions of an aot of the territorial general assembly known as the refunding aot. Snob bonds having been
issued in refunding and In lieu of $160,-00- 0
of bonds and the overdue interest
thereon of said oounty of Santa Fe, theretofore issued and outstanding, are hereby
validated, approved, and confirmed. .
It it intended hereby to validate, approve, and confirm any and all laws, proceedings, and bonds relating to the matter necessary to the validation of the said
$172,600 of bonds, but no further and for
uo other purpose; but the United States
hall not be held hereby to inour or create
,
any indebtedness.
Mr. Piatt Will the senator from Ohio
pleas explain the amendment? The bill
originally was for $76,000 of bonds to
enable them to build a state house whioh
bad been destroyed by lire. I think that
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is all right, but I do not understand the
amendment. I could scarcely catch it as
it was read. It proposes to validate the
issue of $172,500 of bonda.
Mr. Bricoj-Th- e
committee on territories had a fall hearing and made a
unanimous report in favor of the amendment, and were rather more in favor of
the amendment, I think, so far as the
equities were concerned, than of the
original bill. The validation is of certain
refunding bonds that were issued by the
oounty of Santa Fe in lieu of certain
other bonds that had been before that
time issued in aid of a railroad, and about
whioh there was some controversy aris
ing out of a decision of the supreme
oourt of the United States since rendored.
The validation in the amendment is pre
cisely a similar one to tnat which waB
made by an act of congress in the South
Dakota case, whioh was passed by oongress and sustaiLed by the supreme
oonrt. It is merely a validation of certain other bonds in addition to the bonds
that were provided for in the bill as
passed by the house.
Mr. Piatt Where were those bonds issued f
Mr. Brice The first bonds?
Mr. Piatt The first ones.
Mr.
is a full report accompanying the bill. If the senator desires to look into the matter-- Mr.
.

Brioe--The-

re

Piatt

Oh, no.
Mr. Brioe-- I will let it be passed over
for the present, so that the senator can

examine the report.
Mr. Piatt That is all right.
Mr. Berry I shonld like to ask the
senator from Ohio if I understood him
correctly to say that this is a unanimous
report by the oommittee f
Mr. Brioe I do.
Mr. Berry There is no question about
the justice or equity of the bonds?
Mr. Brice Absolutely none.
Mr. Berry None whatever by the citi
zens r
Mr. Brice I am not prepared to say
as to the citizens of the territory.
Mr. Berry Or the county authorities?
Mr. Brice I mean to say that the orig
inal bonds were issued in pursuance of
six consecutive votes, in the years 1881,
1882, 1883, 1884, 1885, and 1886, of the
oounty of Santa Fe. Some years afterwards, without objection from any citizen of the county of Santa Fe, those
bonds were taken up and refunded at a
lower rate of interest under a general refunding act of the legislative assembly of
that territory, also without objection, A
decision of the supreme court rendered
some years ago held that the original act
was void because it had not been passed
by authority of oongresB. This proposed
act seeks to validate the original act
authorizing those oounty votes.
Mr. Berry Were the bonds issued in
aid of a railroad?
Mr, Brice They were issued to build a
railroad, which was built.
Mr. Berry And the railroad was built?
Mr. Brice The railroad was built and
it is in operation.
Mr. Call There does not Beem to be
any other member of the committee
present. I am a member of the committee, and will state that I was present at
one of the heariogs. I do not remember
that there was any one there representing the territory, although I believe the
delegate was present; but there was nothing said on the part of any one authorized to represent the territory in opposition to the bill whioh is now before the
senate. I did not understand, however,
that there was an absence of all opposition to it. It seems to mr, if my memory
is right, that there was some action on
the part of the legislative assembly. I
will asli the senator from Ohio if that is
not the case? I see the senator from New
York Mr. Hill is now here, who was also
present at the hearing.
Mr. Brioe Does the senator ask if
there was some action by the legislative
assembly?
Mr. Call Was there not?
Mr. Brioe None except to validate the
bonds to the extent of the power of the
legislative assembly.
Mr. Call There has never been anything else?
Mr. Brice There never has been anything else.
Mr. Call Nrj opposition to the payment on the part of the territory?
Mr. Brioe No opposition by the- people of the territory or by the commissioners of the oounty or by the legislative
assembly of the territory.
Mr. Piatt The- money has been obtained on these bonds?
Mr. Brice The money was obtained
from these bonds, and they are now held
by various institutions which paid for
them, and, the money obtained has been
exoended. Several times the amount was
expended, and the road is in operation.
Mr. Hill Mr. Catron, the delegate from
the territory, was before the committee,
and said it was a very proper and just
measure and that it ought to be passed.
Mr. Bate I am a member of the oommittee on territories. I did not hear
what transpired in regard to this bill
when it sprnng op in the committee and
the arguments were being made. I was
called away to the committee on military
affairs, my presence there being necessary to make a quorum. As I said, I am
a member of the oommittee on territories,
but I did not have a chance to examine
the bill and hear the argument, and was
not present when the committee took action on it. I was not, therefore, one of
the committee to give a unanimous vote.
This much I deem proper to say in regard to this bill.
The Vice President The question is
on agreeing to the amendment of the committee on territories,
The amendment was agree i to. '
The bill was reported to the senate as
amended, acd the amendment was concurred in.
The amendment was ordered to be engrossed and the bill to be read a third
time..
The bill was read the third time and
passed.
The title was amended so as to read:
"A bill approving certain acta of the legislative assembly of the territory of New
Mexioo, authorizing the issoe of certain
bonds of said territory, and for other
purposes."
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TUESDAY, MAHCIT 10, 1890.

WASHINGTON

BUDGET

The Spanish Minister Severely Crili
cised in the Senate by IMge

and Teller.
WEBSTER

THE

ON

QUOTED

SUBJECT

Teller Expressed Sympathy with Cu
bans Bill to Stop Quick Divorces
in Oklahoma
New Mexico
Statehood Bill in Senate.
Washington, March 10. In the senate
Mr. Lodge, of Massachusetts, rose
to a question of personal privilege. He
sent to the desk and had read the Spanish
ministers reference in his interview to
Mr. L,odge's utterances, calling in ques
non rne translation or a statement at
trihuted to Gen. Weyler, in which the
latter declared that he would "extermin
ate" the insurgents.
Mr. Lodge said that the literal
aering of Uen. Weyler's language would
oe tnat ne wouiu "clean out ' the large in
snrgent bands and "exterminate" the
small ones.
Mr. Lodge said that he did not wonder
at the extreme senaitisiiiess of the
Spanish people, bnt he did hot think this
ottered any excuse for the Spanish min
ister adopting the course he had. It was
pretty well established that debates in
the senate and the house were purely do
mestic matters and it was not proper for
a representative of a foreign country to
communicate nis views except through
the state department. If an American
minister in Europe discussed the politi
cal affairs there, he would be sent home.
y

frfamel.

San Francisco, March 10. The local
authorities are awaiting instructions from
Washington before entering proceedings
against Mayor Sutro for sending defamatory matter through the mails.
addressed to congressmen, bearing the inscription: "Collis Huntington
would not Btenl a red hot stove," are to
be made the basis of the complaint.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Madrid, March

S.

Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Iturning American tings in Salnninn
anil Associate Arraigned in London Xew
Italian niinimtery.
There was a seririot at Salamanca yesterday evening. Students burned American (lags nmid the acclamations of the
crowd.
Eventually the gens d 'amies charged the
rioters and dispensed them temporarily.
The students reassembled and gathered
another mob. The prefect exhorted the
students to disperse, but they hooted
him. f Finally the prefect was oompelled
to call upon the police for protection.
The gens d'armes again charged the riotous students, who met the
onslaught with
showers of stones. Order was finally restored and the university closed.
ous

Latest U.

Powder

SILLY SPANISH MOBS.

10.

n

JauieMon and AsHocialoM
London, March 10. There was a large
jingo crowd about the Bow street police
conrt to day, the occasion beini? the
formal arraignment of Dr. Leander B.
Jameson, Major John Wilonghby, Hon.
Charles John Coventry and their fellow
raiders in Transvaal, charged with violat
ing the foreign enlistment act, passed
to regulate the conduct of her
1S70,
DANIEL WEBSTER QUOTED.
majesty's subjects durinu the existence
Mr. Lodge read from a letter of Daniel of hostilities between foreign states with
which her majesty is at peace."
Webster, when secretary of state, protest
i HO iransvaal nlibusterers were ond v
ing against a statement by an Austrian cheered wherever
recognized and there
.
minister as to a domestic matter.
The senator added most emphatically was nearty applaune for "Joe" Chamberhis protest against pnblio comment by lain.
Sir John Brideo, chief maeistra'e, Dre- any aipiomntio representative on the de- sided.
bates in congress. The constitution pro
Sir Richard Webster opeubd for the
teeted a senator for language used in de crown.
He dwelt in forcible laneuaee
bate.
Mr. Gray, of Delaware, said that he upon tne gravity of the charge against the
contending that the South
wonld be quick to resent an attack on the prisoners,
African
was a friendlv state
privileges of a senator; bnt in all fairness within therepublic enlistment
not. and
foreign
he thought it hardly worth while to
holding that Buohuanaland, whence most
stretch senatorial prerogatives and privi of
Jameson's troops came.-waundoubt
leges to question a gentleman who had edly
apart of the British dominions. His
no power to reply in behalf of Spain.
Mr. Teller, of Colorado, said that the address was listened to with great interest.
',
rnle was unvarying against oommuni
PRISONEES NERVOUS AND WORRIED.
cation by a foreign minister except
The prisoners' nonchalant demeanor
tnrougn tne state department. Twice
had foreign ministers been sent home for gradually left them and they
to
statements of less importance than this. look nervous and worried. began
Evidently
the
"But,
not
.
realized the gravity of their
considering
circumstances," they had
adtlea Mr. Teller, "had I been in author- situation.
would
not
I
have
sent
him
The
home
for
first
witness
oalled was Sereeant
ity,
this offense, bnt I would have had the Hay, of Buohuanaland, a typical trooper.
secretary of state in a moBt kindly way He testified to themuBtering of troops at
suggest that a repetition of the offenee Mafeking and to the endeavors of Jamewould lead to his going home."
son and Col. Grey to induce him and a
few comrades to join tho body of men
SPAIN WOOLB NOT DECLARE WAB.
Mr. Teller said that there was no prob being eqmpped for the maroh toward
aomcy tnBt opain would dissent in an Johannesburg.
nay said that Jameson and Grev were
offensive way to the passage of the
because some troopers refused
pending resolutions. Spain knew that annoyed
we had a right to recognize the belliger to join them.
After all the formal evidence had been
ems. ene would naturally show some
submitted, the examination was ad
feeling, but she would not to to war.
'
"I would be delighted," said Mr. Teller, journed a wees.
"to hear that Havana had passed into the
hands of the insurgents. I wonld be deSew Cabinet in Italy.
lighted to hear that the insurgents had
Rome. March 10. The new cabinet, in
rnn the Spanish soldiers into the sea," which
Di Rudini is premier.
but the senator said that he felt no irri- took theMarquis
oath of office
and the
tation over the ebullitions in Spain.
chambers aresommoned to meet Monday
In conclusion, Mr. Teller vigorously next.
declared that the American people would
not tolerate any dictation or critiscism
REVOLUTIONARY EDITORS.
from foreign representatives accredited
here.
I'.dilois of a Spnnli.li Paper in Arizona
CUBAN QUESTION GOES OVEB.
Threaten to Raid Nonora and
The Cuban discussion ended and Mr.
Revolutionise Mexioo.
Turpie took the floor on the Dnpont
easB.
Mr. Hoar's resolution, introduced

yes
Nognles, Aria., March 10. A dispatch
terday, providing that the Cuban ques- was received from Solomonville, Ariz.,
tion go over until April fl, went over unMr. Hoar said he was in by the collector of customs stating that
til
Lanro Aguirre and Flores Chapa were en
poor henlth and unable to speak
route for Nogales with an armed force,
AIMED AT OKLAHOMA. '
their intention being to enter Sonora and
On motion of Mr. Gillette, Republican. institute a
revolution against the Mexof Massachusetts, a bill was passed by the ican
government.
house
"conone
making
year's
Both the American and Mexican customs
tinuous residence" in a territory a prenspeotors were ordered to keep a close
requisite to obtaining a divorce in such watch for the revolutionists, who were
territory. The bill was aimed at Okla- expeoted to cross the boundary near this
homa territory, where but ninety days'
city.
residence are required.
Agmrre and Chapa are the editors of
ADVERSE
TO
BILL.
the Spanish paper at Solomonville. owned
The
of the house com by the notorious Santa Teresa, who was
mittee on agriculture
decided to exiled from Mexioo for causing a revolt
recommend to the fnll oommittee that the among the Yaqui Indians a few years
bill be reported adversely. ago. It is not known whether he is with
1 he full committee will pass upon it to the party or not.
morrow.
Cut in Passenger Rates.
new Mexico's statehood bill,
Denver, March 10. A passenger rate
The
of the senate oom
whioh may extend to eastern busi
mittee, appointed to consider the bill for war,
when the
the admission of New Mexico, decided ness, was inaugurated
to report to the full Gnlf railroad made a cot of about 70 per
unanimously
oommittee in favor of the passage of the cent to Colorado points. The Rio Grande
bin. w hile it is understood that the bill and Santa Fe roads promptly met the rewill encounter some opposition in the duced rates. The object of the Gulf is to
fnll oommittee its friends express con bring about a settlement of the coal rate
fidence that the
recom- war.
mendation will be accepted by the maof
full
the
committee
that
and
jority
they
THE CRM INAL CALENDAR.
will soon get the bill into the senate with
a favoroble reoommendation.

Dividend

BREE7A EL PASO BUDGET.

Declared.

March 19. The Western
to day recommended the
directors
Union
Thief-Cattle
Arrest of a Xew Mexico Horse
regular quarterly dividend of l1 per
Smugglers IHsrovered--cent; the Manhattan Elevated Railwar
Killing Xear Eddy.
company declared the regular quarterly
dividend of 1 per cent, and the Chicago
Denver, March 10. Specials to the s, JNorthwestern railroad a quarterly diviTimes from El Paso say: Lee Hunt, dend of
percent on preferred stock.
alias Tom Jackson, left here
in
MONTANA WIDE AWAKE.
charge of oflioers from Eddy, N. M., en
route to Socorro, N. M., for trial.
Hunt is an Indian nation desperado
.11
Convenwanted for horse stealing and murder, State ining nnd Irrigation
tion in Progress at Helena-Pra- i'He has escaped six times from officers
ticnl Results Kxpected.
and jails.
Hunt was canght in thoJSauramento
mountains by Sheriff Harkey, of Eddy,
Helena, Mont., March 10. The state
who turned him over to U. 8. Marshal mining ami irrigation convention convened
this afternoon.
The delegates
Phillips.
Colleotor Davis, of this port, has un number several hundred.
A dozen great Northern and Northern
earthed a nest of cattle .smngglers at
Dennng, A prominent man named Hall Pacific railroad officials and oflioers of th,.
was arrested yesterday anil sent to the Northwestern Immigration society from
Silver City jail.
St. faul are present.
The collector s men are rounding up a
the convention was called to devisn
ways and means for securing an inllax of
smuggled herd near the Mexican lino.
Eli Chevnlher, aged 8H, single, was shot
immigrants to develope
lead on Saturday night in Rhodes' saloon the mining, farming and horticultural m- in Phienix, a saloon town, near Eddy, N. dnstnes of the state.
Gov. J. E. Rickards made the address
M., by Deputy Sheriff Frank McDaniels.j
They were quarreling over old scores. of welcome. The success of the conven-I- t
is claimed that Chevallier was resist- - tion greatly exceeds the most sanguine
ing arrest. McDaniels has been arrested, expectations.
New York,

,

i

-

j

NO.

4 BAKERY.

H, B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

TH
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

J IEIsTT

IS HBRB!

We have in stock all sorts of seasonable

goods.

Codfish, shredded and in bricks; codfish
balls in cans.
Mackerel 10c. and 20c. each.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices
in tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in
tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh herring, clams, clam boullon, clam juice, clam
chowder and fish chowder; all in cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, Wisconsin
Cream. Herkimer County. Roauefort. and

Brie cheese.

We receive fresh fish and ovsters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
Our home-mad- e
bread is mn.dfi with
Medal Flour.
n-nlr- !

TELEPHONE

4

y
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M'KINLEY IS AT HOME.
Republican State Convention at
anil Bed fire
Repnlt-lican-

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Another Woman Strangled in Man
Pranelaeo murder and Mnirldc
In Pennsylvania' Murdered
in Kansas.
San Francisco, March 10. Another
woman of the town was strangled early
under circumstances identical with
two other murders recently in the same
locality. Bertha Paradise, of 27 St. Mary's
street, being found dead by hsr lover.
She was half reclining on the bed with her
feet resting on the floor. She had been
strangled, a handkerchief having been
thrust down her throat.
y

Columbus, Ohio, Maroh 10. There is a
large attendance here for the Republican
state convention whioh meets this afternoon. There is no opposition whatever
to Gov. Bushnell, Senator Foraker, Congressman Grosvernor acd Mark Hanna
for delegates at large, as they are known
to be the men wanted by McKinley.
THHMAKKKra.
An organization
is being perfected
New York, March 10. Money on call with a view to having such a demonstraar will
tions
and
i per cent; prime mercantile
easy 8
'
6 per cent. 8ilver, (I8'?fj; show the other states how McKinley
paper, 6
stands in his own state.
lead, $3.00.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 2,000; mar' KANSAS REPUBLICANS.
$4.60; cows
ket, ateady ; beeves, $3.26
Kas. The Republican state
Wichita,
and heifers, $1.60
$3.80; Texas steers, convention , met at 11 a. m.
Justice Albert
$4.00; Blockers and feeders, $2.80 Hortou was elected
$2.85
temporary chairman.
$8.76. Sheep, receipts, 18,000; market, A
of
to
the Ohio Regreeting
telegram
steady.
was Adopted.
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipte, 6,100; publican convention
'
market, steady to .strong; Texas steers,
Hi tire In Cincinnati,
r
$8.66; Texas cows, $2,00
$3.25;
$2.60
A
10.
in
March
fire
Ohio,
Cincinnati,
beef steers, $8.26
$126; native oows,
$3.26; atockers and feeders, $2.86 the five story warehouse and distillery of
$1.60
$3.80. Sheep, re- Milhalovitoh, Fletcher
Co., East Park
$3 80; bulls, $2.36
const d a loss of $600,000.
ceipts, 4,000; market, steady; lambs, $8.25 street,
The
$8.00.
The property was fully insured.
$4.40; muttons, $2.86
employes had great difficulty
Chicago. Wheat, Maroh, 68( May, 64 seventy-fiv28
t May,
66. Corn, Maroh,
80,. inwasescaping, bnt as far as known no one
Oats, Marob, 19;My,
injured.
e
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MURDEB AND

SUICIDE.

Allentown, Pa. Fidel Tritohler, aged
34, a member of the select council of this
city, shot his wife dead while she slept
this morning. H then fired two shots
into his brain. Tntchler hBd been suffering from insomnia and it is thought he
was temporarily insane.

tiOMDOOTlD

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
PS, NEW

MURDERED IN KANSAS.

Alta Vista, Kas. John Hepnerand wife
have been arrested for the murder of
Frank Mitchell, a prominent farmer who
died on Thursday. After death the body
disappeared and has been foond on
farm hidden in the grass, Hepner
has confessed. The excitement is intense.
Hep-oer'-

e

No ((iiornm in Kentucky.
Frankfort, Ky., March 10. By agreement Mia joint ballot
was a mere
formality. No quorum voted and there
was no eleotion,
.

y
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TRBHRtl-Ronrils-

nd

tuition, per month. SO.OO: Tuition of Hay scholars.
5 per month, according to trade. Music, instrumental nnil
colors, on china, ete.. form mira
piuming in on ami water
chance..
prospectus or further information, apply lu

i to

viKJiu.

lr

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

tical act was worked through the Arizona
legislature, and it was iu that territory
that originated the test ease of Lewis vs.
Pima county that caused the supreme
PRINTING CO.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
court of the laud to reveal the fraudulent
nature of the job.
ss matter ut the
For more thau tweuty years the citi"Enlerc.l as
Santa I'c l'ust irtice.
zens of Santa Fe couuty have striven like
earnest men to meet the interest and esKATES OF SUBBCKIPTIOJiS.
tablish a sinking fund for taking up the
of the debt known as the
Daily, per week, by rnrricr
Hi greater share
currier
Ilaily, per mouth.
Coler bonds, so fraudulently forced upon
Daily, iwr mouth, by mail
2
Daily, three months, by mail
5 (Kl them, but despite their efforts they have
Daily, six months, by mail
io fin seen
Daily, one year, by mail
the debt grow steadily, through re
Weekly, per month
7R
schemes and other methods
funding
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six months
known too well to unscrnpulous coun2 IK)
Weekly, per year
ty officials. So when the decision of the su
preme court came to verify that which
All contract and bills for advertising payone half the community long before be
able monthly.
All communications intended for publicaa lieved to be true, that is, that thero was
the
writer
be
by
must
accompanied
tion
biit no warrant in law for tho issuance of such
name and address not for publication
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to bonds, there was a sigh of relief and a
business should be addressed
"". v Mexican Printing ( o.,
general determination to cease payments,
Santa Ke, .New .Mexico. at least, until the bondholders went into
the courts and forced a final determinaoldest
kxicas is the
the matter
It is sent to every tion of the question. Thus
b Territory and has a large has stood for nearly two years. It is also
e
.'illation anions the
people of the south- - no seoret that the brokers who represent
the bondholders promptly took legal advice and were informed that their suit
in the courts,
iv eTven that orders eiven could not be maintained
i thoNEW Mexican Printing
honored unless previously hence we find the senatorial member of
usmess muuasrer.
the bondholders eagerly on the lookout
'
iu congress to bring forward at the
MaIIpa
" "
rr x lui nil"""""
time his amendment to the capitol
..;;... :;.:
ate date wanted, or they proper
bond act and thus accomplish for his
"
..
i
i V ention.
financial clients indirectly that which in
i a
'tining Hates.
"it a word each insertion. the oourta of equity and justice would be
U'i.
per line each insertion.
in
Preferred position Twen- - denied, and we regret to note, too, that
,iu:
ie each insertion.
the passage of his amendment
securing
dollars an inch, single
in Daily. One dollar an in the senate Mr. Brice has willfully and
i:
I...
iii.rt-in cither English or
maliciously disregarded the facts and the
S.' rri. ,li
i
,I Uti.i.-.i.md particulars piven on truth.
t
.! itter to be inserted.
m
n
As to Delegate Catron's connection
":: viiry nccortitng to amount of matter,
run, position, number of with the scandal, there is yet somo queslength of timo
etc.
i ne
copy only of each paper in which an tion in the minds of many, as to what
ail. uppears will bo sent free.
W ood base elect ros not
accepted.
part he really did take in seouring the
No display advertisements accepted for less
senate committee's indorsement of the
tliiin $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every Brice
amendment, but candor compels us
tlier day" advertisements.
to say that this doubt does not appear to
be well founded, for, acoording to tho
TUESDAY, MARCH 1(1.
official minutes as published in the Con
gressional Record, it, was openly stated
in the senate that "Mr. Catron, the delehisin
down
will
Cateon
Delegatk
go
was before the
tory aa the most distinguished "amend- gate from the territory,
ment" puliticinn that ever represented committee and said it was a very proper
New Mexico in congress. His methods and just measure and that it ought to be
nre altogether too indirect to suit the passed." This declaration, made by Senator Hill, of New York, when taken in
people of this territorj.
connection with the fnct that Mr. Catron
A Kiw Voiik man has been oneartbed
is the attorney of reoord for the' Coler
by the Washington correspondents who bonds and was until recently vice presi
talks of"sotnd money both gold and dent of one of Mr. Brice's railroads, cersilver." Now this is cheering. That is tainly serves to indicate that Delegate
I lie sort of "sound
money" which the west Catron was by no means ignorant of what
and south advocates. Light is breaking was going on respecting this outrageous
in on Wall street.
piece of legislative jobbery.
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becoming more certain every day
that the Republican national convention
nl St. Louis will adopt n straight-ou- t
xoldite platform. Upon such a platform
John Sherman, father of gold monometallism in the United States, is clearly
the logical candidate of his party. It
would be simply a case of history repeating itself if the old man should turn
a trump against McKinley at St. Louis
similar to the ot.e Garfield turned against
lij.3 venerably Obip friend in 1880. It
would be no stranger or more startling
than Garfield's memorable achievement.

of .good
largest piece
sold
for 10 cents
tobacco ever
and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
other
large as you vget of
10
h'gh trades for cents
The

ts

.

m

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

The Shorfc Line

J. B. BRADI,
Rooms
Dentist.
ir Rahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p.m.

-

THE COUGH

n
because of a
condition of the system, and is not affected by ordinary cough
medicines, will yield
readily to

nd had secured the
of an amendment
nd approval bill
of certain oounty
it by the TJ. S. su- -

-

Hi, ...

sincerely hoped
transaction
'
inish whioh smells
fr "
v ,i
f when tho highest
red the bonds un- 'i i','-t
the homble tax-iici,
or t
have no rightB
s Mr. Brice feel
.."i aa?!'
boh less those of
ritories, and the
flesh is as
orame vs ever.
is not necessary here
to go into the disgraceful details, which
every citizen has known for twenty years,
which surround the original issue of bonds
by Santa Fo oonnty in aid of railroad
We would avoid that for
construction.
the sake of some who are dead and for
others who are now occupying high positions socially and financially, bnt may
dismiss this feature of the case with the
declaration that the entire transaction
was known by the chief manipulators to
be fraudulent, beginning with the legislative enactment, drafted by a California
corporation attorney of eminent respectability in Wall street circles. This iden- 1
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and

Elvkoo Bioa
A. A. Fbexhim,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Conrt.
.
FREEMAN St, BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil

There isn't a foot of
track in all that distance
over which a speed of BO
miles an hour can not
bo made with perfect
safety.
There isn't n mile of
track over wluch speed
of till miles an hour isn't

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all terri-

WEAK LIEN

as ir nv mari
r.nnrn
Victims of Lost Manhood should send

at

that explains how

vi
iuu
mauiy itili.
la Analltr

and permanently
restored. No man
rr
fluttering
mbnaM nan
ford to Ignore this
--

Book

tells

how

""iuu mrengca, de
velopment and tone are imparted to every
IKJiimu ui iiiq uuuy. Dent WItQ DOS1UY
proofs (sealed) fne to uy man on application,
ERIE MEDICAL GO.; BUFFALO.N. Y.

fc DAVIS, Props.
Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

T.nuis.

over the
The best war to get there
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rioh
cold minion district of Cripple Ureek
Colo., ia attracting hnndrada of people.
By spring the rush bids fair to be enor
mous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard gnage line
direct to the oamp. Through Pullman
sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or nd
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. Ic
a. F. R y., Monadnock Block, Chicago.
It not only is so, it most be so, One
Minnte Congh Cure acts quickly, and
that's what makes it go. Newton's drng
store.

LUMBER AND FEED.y

DUDROW

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Connselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
to all business intrusted to his oare.
giea
Pr tioe in all the oonrts in the territory

Uhi-

COAL & TRANSFER,
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

E. A. FISKE,

Are laid with the heavi
est and most expensive
steel rails m use on any
western railroad.
There isn't a foot of
iron rail between Den
ver and Uhlcago, or between Denver and St,

made u dozen times
week.
The Burlington is the
best-buins well as the
hest railroad in t he west
And the service it offers

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Mew Mexioo. Offioe,
Uatrou block.
EDWARD

practice in the oourts of Sooorro. Lin
coln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and V. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.

The Burlington's
main lines

ciiso. St . Joseph. Kim
City, St. Louis and all
other points east is the
best that money can

of Santa

uttTf

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining.to the "Santa.Fe Route."

Attorney and oounsolor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su
preme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex

procure or experience
tiy indignant yes-- ?
provide.
ached here from
.: r Calvin S. Brice, G. W. Vam.eby, General Agent, Denver.
acoeeded in con-a- n
diold at Cripple Creek.
agency for col-- ,
1b

!

style you wish.

strength to the weak
ened body and enables
it to throw off disease

toOmnha. I'eoria,

".pitoi

We bind them in any

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections
searching titles a speoialty.

West.

E. COPLAND,

We rule them to order

because it gives

bCANDAL.

't

manner of styles.

We are the

Makers

The firm of Moore & Schley, of whioh
Senator Brice is popularly supposed to
be a member, was ready enough to aeoept
the dictum of the U. S. supreme oourt
when it knocked out the income tax law,
but it is not willing toreoognizethe same
high tribunal's decision in the interest of
the plain people of tho territories when it
declares certain railroad bonds unlawful.
For this reason Senator Brice goes to
congress. He works his financial monte
game both ways. He plnys both ends
against the middle, and he always wins.
There'll be a reckoning somo of these sad
n as Calvin S.Brice.

,11 v

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

run-dow-

We make them in all

North. East,
South and

oiuuuau

VICTORY 4 POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praohce in all the oourts.

WHICH LINGERS

right-of-wa-

.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

To all Points

Jr
Ij&OXftiCi

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to our celebrated

i

TnE riotous demonstrations at Barcelona and elsewhere in Spain are not entitled to serious consideration. Barcelona has always been a turbulent city,
full of idle sailors and hoodlums ripe for
mischief. The authorities seem to have
acted with vigor and dispatch; no one
was hurt but some reckless members of
the mob. As long as the Spanish government so promptly defends American
interests tho burning of Spanish llags by
residents of the United States can be entirely dispensed with. This is a specie
of child's play over which American citizens can permit the other side of the
water to have exclusive

r-

IWEXO

FFERS uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee- eenerallr.
keener, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-- .
tropioal zone. In sch frmt as the peaoh,, pear, plum, grape, prune, a prioot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eora aiaks the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is besoming an important industry iu
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful aud
The olimate of the Peeea ValUr has ne superior ia the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prices aad on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Feoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at timat rapil, increase in valuev
The recent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix seotion. The oompany has
reoently pnrohased many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well' as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and truck farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, aud will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FDLL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PBCOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
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torial oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offioe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.
.

Of.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

TBAINS
W--

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Lfiial Kotice.

woirjs:
job
Of
kinds done with neatness and

desall
patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK "WOUK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BXjATKIS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING GOUPANT.

Iu the District Court, Santa Fe County,
Territory of New Mexico.
-The Denver A Rio Grande
Publishing Co. et al.,
Complainants. No. 3682.
vs.
Chancery.
Herman Claossen et nl.,
Defendants..
I, the undersigned receiver, do hereby
give notice that pursuant to the decree
granted, entered and filed herein on February 36, 1896, 1 will sell at public anotion
to the highest bidder for cash at the front
entrance doors of the county eourt house
of said oounty of Santa Fe, in the city of
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, on Wednesday,
March 11, 1896, at the hour of 10 o'olook Beat of
in the forenoon, all and singular the assigned estate of the defendant, Herman
Clnussen, in my possession as suoh receiver and consisting of outstanding accounts of said defendant, Herman Clans-soand due to him on December i, 189ft
the date of my appointment as snoh
hunreceiver aggregating twenty-eigh- t
and
dred and ninety-si- x
dollars in amount, and classified in said
deoree as bad or donbtfnl debts and more
particularly described and set forth in
my inventory on file herein to whioh reference is hereby made; also all the right,
title and interest of said defendant, Herman Olanssen, of, in and to twenty thousand shares of the oapital stock of the
The Gold Eagle Mining Company, of
Wisconsin, of the par value of one dollar
per share issued in the name of oneFlavel
Simonson and transferred by him to satd
Herman Olanssen; also one
upright piano, nearly new; also two billiard
tables, balls, covers, cues and appurten-nces- ;
also forty King heaters and zino
and pipe therewith; and also a quantity
The goods
of
and
above mentioned will be exhibited to any
one interested by the undersigned on application to him at the Palace Hotel in
the city of Santa Fe at any reasonable time
B. B. Sbslsy,
before said sale.
Receiver, Eto.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., February 37,

:0verland Stage and Express Company:--

UQ

HTnjl
JZLall.

Bervlce-Hnl- ek

-

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGS
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

Arrive at l.aMflH- Ually p.m
-

Time.

KVJust the Route for

flahlnc and proipeetlng parties

n,

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

first-cla-

bed-line- n

BBSWIBS

OTTLBS Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
Miaul ACTcaiaa or

'

SODA MINEPAL & CARBONATED

ViTtRS.

PATRONIZE TWO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue,

A. D. 1898.

AMD

-

- Santa Fe N. M.
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want a sure relief for pains in the back. side, chest,
limbs, use an
If you

Allcock's

Hl Fltimatnui.
"Do you wish to oneu an uccouut?"
The small man who, but a moment before, had entered the large grocery
store and engaged the attention of the
head clerk, shifted uneasily on his feet
is he replied:
"Certainly, sir, there is always that
possibility. Suppose, having ascertained
that my credit was fairly good, I should
be permitted to do so. Are you aware
of the amount of trouble I might possibly cause you? I say possibly

or

Plaster

Bear in Mind

Not one of the host of counterfeits and tmitai
tions is as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.
ITe

THE STAGE.

I love you more than myself, dar

has seventeen large epera
llllR.
while Germiny has about sevShe That's not sayiDg mnch. You are bouses,
enty. Moreover, the German opera
always giving yourself awny.
houses are open from eight to ten
A
months in the year, while the Italian
in the Kill
Lightly and jocosely given is no formid season lasts, as a rule, only through the
unoasi

able matter, but when a constant
ness beneath your ribs on the right side
intimates that your liver is out of order
you are not to be envied. This sensation
is also accompanied by yellowness of the
skin and eyeballs, a mouse oolored fur
upon the tongue, sick headache, nausea
nnd other uncomfortable
indications
tloatetter's Stomach Bitters is the remedy
of all others, and should be resorted to
withoot delay. Constipation and dyspep
sin, concomitant of liver trouble, are also
remedied by this unequalled regulating
medioine, which the reoords of nearly half
n century, the commendation of emioent
members of the medical profession, and
the daily experience of the invalid world
stamps as tne nrst or us Class, in rnea
raatism, kidney and bladder trouble it is
incomparable. It remedies nervousness
and debility, restores appetite and sleep,
hastens convalescence after exhausting
maladies, and greatly mitigates infirmities
incident to old age.
Oi wud not nv moinded it so much, said
Mr. Qrogan, anent the late battle, wor it
not for th' bloody British color of Fitzie's
hair.

ot to He Trifled With.
(From Cincinnati Gazette.)

Italy

carnival.
The hero of James A. Hearne's new
play, "An Unofficial Patriot," is a clergyman. Abraham Lincoln is one of the
characters introduced. The scenes of
the play are laid in Virginia.
Henry Guy Carleton, the playwright,
is to sail for Bermuda very soon. He
is engaged on a play and is going to
Bermuda to seek rest and quiet. His
new play will be a comedy.
Modjeska will not be seen until next
year in her new version of Mosenthal's
"Debora," already known on the English speaking stage as "Leah, the'For-saken-

."

The first three plays which Duse will
present here will be "Camille," "Mag-da,- "
and "La Locandiera."
She will
bring all the accessories for these productions.
William Morris is planning to revive
"Michael Strogoff," which was a popular play a few years ago. Mr. Morris,
of course, will play Michael.
Eugene Canfleld and George Richards
will venture as stars again next season
in "A Temperance Town." It is flying in
the face of Providence.
Clyde Pitch has been commissioned
to write a play for Nat Goodwin around
the incidents in the life of the patriot
Nathan Hale.
It was Charles Frohman who thought
Nat Goodwin played David Ganick better than Garrick could have played
Goodwin.
Richard Oolrlun nf "nid .Tprl Prnntv"
fame, is at work on a new play, which
he proposes to produce next season.
Clara Morris is the author of several
short stories which will shortly be pub- nsnea in book form.
Wilson Barrett Is nlavlnsr asnin in
London, and his return was in the na
ture of a triumphal entry.
It is estimated that thft Twin
.American tour will yield a profit of half
a minion dollars.
E. H. Sothern has a new nlnv hv R.
N. Stephens entitled "An
Enemy of the

Will people never learn that a "cold" is
an aooident to be dreaded, and that when
it occurs treatment Bhould be promptly
applied? .There is no knowing where the
trouble will end; and while complete recovery is the rule, the exceptions are ter
ribly frequent, and thousands upon
thousands of fatal illnesses occur every
year ushered in by a little injudicious exposure and seemingly trifling symptoms,
countless
Beyond this, there are
invalids who can trace their complaints
to "colds," which at the time of occurrence gave no concern, and were there
fore neglected. When troubled with n
cold use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It is prompt and effectual. 2fl and SO
cent bottles .for sale at Ireland 3 pharmacy.
Unole Josh There's lots of money
dropped in Wall street ain't there?
rung.
Lots of it.
Nephew
Maurlce Barrymore was born in
Unole Josh And it's all dropped by
dia.
folks that's tryin' to pick it up.
y

All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
Lebanon, Conn., was badly Afflicted with
rheumatism. At times it was so severe
that he could not stand up straight, but
was drawn over on one side. "I tried dif
ferent remedies without receiving relief,"
he gays, "until about six months ago I
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Fain
Balm. After using it for three days my
rheumatism was gone and has not returned since. For sale at Ireland's
'
Pharmacy.
are
Jack Scientists
agreed that kissing
is an alarming source of disease. JesB
er the doctor says I'm entirely too
healthy to be interesting.
It is a fixed and immutable law that to
have good, sound health one most have
pure, rich and abundant blood. There
is no shorter nor surer route than by a
course of De Witt's SarsapBrilla. Newton's drug Btore.

In-

MISSING LINKS.
There are fullv 100
ranks of the cab drivers

in the
Paris.
Diamonds have been discovered at
of

Nullagine, in Northwest Australia.
The colored people of the United
States maintain seven colleges, seventeen academies and fifty high schools.
In the countrv districts nf New South
Wales children attending school are allowed to travel free by railway.
The word "jingo" is nrobablv a form
of the Basque Iinkoa, which is a contraction of Iangoika, meaning God.
'ihe seventy-firexhibition of tha
National Academy of Design will be
opened in New York city on March 30,
and close on May 16.
The shortest name in the world has
been developed by the war between
Japan and China. It is that of General
I, a Tartar commander.
The Irish mail boats receive $455,000
Father Why did you permit" young a year subsidy. This is only $20,008
Mashman to kiss you in the parlor last less than is Daid for all the North
American mails from Queenstown to
night?
Daughter Because I was afraid he'd New York.
catch cold in the hall.
A well known PhiladelDhia nhvsician
says that the best cure for insomnia is
Don't invite disappointment by exa ride on a trolley car a mild form of
perimenting. Depend upon One Minute
Cough Cure and you have immediate re- excitement which makes people sleepy.
Indian snakes are iu great demand
lief, It cures croup. The only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results. for European collections. Every GerNewton's drug store.
man steamer that leaves Calcutta tnkps
to Hamburg for distribution
How is your daughter getting on with hundreds
over tne continent.
the piano, Namson?
Out of 597 trees struck bv llchtnln?
First rate. She can play with both
hands. Says she will Be able to play with in the forests near Moscow. arts
white poplar. Therefore Russian farm
her ear in six months.
ers have been advised to plant natural
A high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correet the liver ngntning conductors.
The Isle of Sheory. according to fh
with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little
correspondent of a London contempo
pills that cure dyspepsia and constiparary, stands in serious danger of dis
tion. Newton's drug store.
appearing altogether. It is being grad
ually wasuea away by the sea.
st
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RHEUMATISM,

Some of the Japanese soldiers wear
paper clothing.

LUMBAGO,

Out

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

WHY DE SICK
When a trifle will buy the greatest
invention ot the day? Itr.Sanden'a

healln.

Electrh

body battery for
llrltia a complete
mid irnaraiiteedt or

nelf.

inoneji
ireatment, It will cure without medicine
refunded.
Itlioiunatlfttn, Lumbago, 8clMIa, Lame
Hock, Kidney and Over Complaints,
NervoiiB neblllty. Weakness,
louses,
and all effects of early indiscrelrnlns
Is the
it
tion or excess. To weak men
as
the mild,
boon,
mat!it possible
oothliijr electric current la
applied
direct to the nerve center and improvements are felt from the Orst hour used.
A pocket edition

medical work,

of the celebrated

"Three Classes

electro-

of

every

100

ships

passing

through the Suez Canal 91 are British.
Nearly 60 per cent of premature
deaths can be traced to excess of strong
drink.
No fewer than 1,000,000 men, women, and children die yearly in India
from starvation.
The coinage of new words in the
English language continues at the rate
of 100 annually.
There are living at the present tims
6ver thirty men who have tried to swim
Niagara Falls.
The growing roots of trees have shifted the foundations of a church at San
Como more than seven inches.
Opals, when first taken from the
mines, are so soft that they can be
picked to pieces by the finger nail.
' The colored people in the United
States maintain seven colleges, seventeen academies, and fifty high Schools.
The number of police in England is
as 1 to every 730 Inhabitants, 1 to 923 in
Scotland, and 1 to 341 in Ireland.
The French law allows prisoneri
whose parents are dying to pay one
visit to them when on their deathbeds.
In China an army recruit must be
able to jump across a ditch six feet
wide, or he is not eligible for enlistment.

"The best education In the world,"
declares Mr. Astor, the millionaire, "it
mail
Illustrated, is sent free, sealed, by
upon that got by struggling to get a living."
application. ., Every yonna;, mlddle-aoe- d
or old man suRerins the slightest weakness 'Japan will hereafter' manufacture
should read it. It will show an easy, sure her own torpedoes.
She Is said to have
nnd speedy way to retrain strength and
health when everything else has failed. one ot Japanese invention that is far
The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO., superior to the Whitehead.
No. M6 Sixteenth St., Denver, Col.
A man gives reasons; a woman ax
t.lao New York, Chicago London, Eng.
rget Electro Medical Concern lu the World' euseav

of Men,"

f

:v lr. ,.
l.i

ur.t otic

old and

rep id at 4,i,
5?6 another bale
iiV hearty at So?
c
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de- -

and
and
Th

of birth ha

to do
something
Home

J-

with it.

mm
are horn stronger
than others, but frequently the strong
man becomes weak
and the weak man
strong. It depends
on the carp lip tnl-of himself. When the man who runs an
engine hears an unusual sound about it, he
"
stops immediately and looks it lip. If he
"Excuse me," said the clerk, "but I finds a little looseness, or a little crack, It
remedied immediately.
is
If it isn't, there
am very busy. I
"
will come a break presently
a break
"One moment," waived the eloquent that will wreck the engine.
Likely as not,
same
man
this
will
as
the call
an
he
ignore"
from
a
took
stranger,
totally
prune
for help from some one of his own organs.
adjacent box. "Let me point out to He will
let the trouble grow and grow until
you the annoyance, the expense to it lays him out in bed. If he keeps on
which you might be placed.
working with a damaged body, he will soon
Say, wear
it out. The strain 011 his nerves will
having opened the account, I buy $50 tell on his constitution.
will not bi
worth of goods the first month. The hearty when lie is old. The lie
chances are he
never will be old at all. Dr. Pierce's Goldnext month I put you off while orderen Medical Discovery restores health,
it
ing another $50 worth. Your collector is
not only a cure for disease, it is a precalls repeatedly without avail. Finalventive. Whenever a man feels that he is
ly you place the matter in the hands of not quite as well as he ought to be, whena lawyer. He sues. The affair gets ever he is listless, without energy and without
he finds that he is
ensues. losingvitality, whenever
into the courts.
Publicity
weight and that his ordinary work
"
Time
gives him undue fatigue, he needs the
'Golden Medical Discovery. " No matter
"Say," said the clerk, "I cannot stand how
shows itself, this wonder,
here all day. What do you want, any- ful his trouble
remedy will cure him. We say it is
"
wonderful because of its wonderful results,
way? What
"Time, as I was about to remark," and not because there is anything superabout it not becauHe it does anysaid the stranger, nibbling at a layer naturalthat
is unexpected, or
which
thing
fig, "passes. You secure judgment, and its discoverer did not mean anything
it'to do. That
diseases
being forced to it I pay up: But, sir, it cures many different
the most natural thing in the world
consider what you have lost; the in- is
when you understand that nearly all
terest on your money, the trouble, the
spring from the same thing had
immense annoyance, and what not. All digestion and consequent impure blood.
"
" makes the appetite good,
The
Discovery
this can be avoided. Now, sir, to busi- the
digestion strong, assimilation easy, and
ness. I'll tell you what I'll do."
blood
rich
the
and pure. No disease of the
"Well," roared the clerk, "what will blood can withstand its action.
you do?"
Learn more about it from Dr. Pierce's Com"I'll do this," calmly replied the lit- mon Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, profusewhich will be sent tree itn receipt
ly
tle man, carefully extracting the bones of illustrated,
twenty-on(21)
stamps to cover cost
of mailing only. Address, World's Dispensary
from a red herring, and mechanical
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V.
breaking open a box of wafers. "Yes,
sir, if you advance me the small sum
of $2 in cash I'll agree not to open an
When a girl says she is going to be an
account with you."
old maid it is safe to sny she has had a
recent proposal which is looked upon
with favor.
Greener than His Good)
The granger sat in his rural home
In the stilly hours of the night.
Simon S. Hartman, of Tunnelton, W.
Without was a-- taste of Stygian gloom, Va., has been
subject to attacks of colic
Not a glimmering star iu sight.
abont once a year, and would have to call
He drew the blinds with a trembling a
doctor nnd then suffer for abont twelve
hand,
as much as some do when they die.
hours
And with eyes like the eyes of a fox,
Bent low in his chair and eagerly He was taken reoently just the same as at
other times, and concluded to try Chamscanned
berlains Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea
A small and mysterious box,
And he said, with a kuowing wag of the Remedy. He says: "I took one dose of
it and it gave me relief in five minutes.
head,
"The man is a fool who will toil for That is more than anything else hna ever
bread!"
done for me." For sale at Ireland's
He opened the box and his rural eyes
Pharmacy.
Lost all their joyous light.
Blazely I was coming down town this
New York World.
morning in a oar and the conductor cniue
along and looked at me as if I hadn't
During the Trouble In the Transvaal.
paid my fare.
"Well"
Bizely What did you do?
The doughty doctor, Jameson, surBlazely I looked at him as if I had.
veyed his armament with pride.
"This beats the Dutch!"
Before you try anything else for the
His eye dwelt fondly a moment on a blood take Simmons Liver Regulator. It
Maxim gun.
is the best blood medicine because it is
"But, really, I'd be glad to be through the best liver remedy. If yonr liver is
with the whole business,
active and at work the blood will be the
He noted apprehensively
the apbest. Simmons Liver Regulator is the
of
ot
Oom
the
soldiers
Paul.
proach
"These fellows are such dreadful best spring medicine. "I tell my friends
if they want to enjoy health and happiBoers!"
,
The fight that followed showed that ness they ought to take Simmons Liver
his latter surmise was correct
Regulator." Mrs. R. Wi Smith, MclntoBh
dis-eas-

e
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Railroads.

Denver & Rio Grande

f HE SCEMC LINE OF TH WORLD,
Time Table No. 36.
(Effective Oct.
KAST UOL SO
No. 47li.

8:30

WEST HOUND
MILKS No. 475.
6:10 p m
l.v.Sunta Fe Ar
Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 8:55 pm
Ar Einbudo.I.v...
59.. 2::f0pm
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. fM.. 1:30 pm

am

a in
12:(flnni
11:15

1:80

1:00
5 :00
6 :10
10 :30
1 :20
'1

:4U

4:1'2

pm
p m....Ar.Tres Piedras.I.v
u

07. .11

111

pm
am

am
a m
am
am

Ar Pueblo Lv. . .843 . 12: 25 a m
Ar (JoloSpgs.Lv.W7.. 10:50 p m
Ar Denver. Lv. . . 463 . . 7 :45 p m

n m
a m

7:15am

Connections with
main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Jnan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Snlida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address tho
nndersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, Geueral Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. IIoopkb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

COUGHS and COLDS
ELY'S PINE0LA BALSAM Is a sure Remedy
for coughs, colds, sore throat and for asthma. It
ooinee,
abates thequickly
cough,
and renders expect-oratieasy.

Consumptives

will invariably deri vo
benefit from its tise.
Many who fluppoHO
theircasesto be consumption aro only
from a
suffering
chronic cold or deep
seated cough, often
BffCTAvated
bv ca- tarrli. For catarrh use lily's Cream Balm. Bolh
remedies are pleasant to use. Cream Balm, SOcts.
per bottle; Plneola Balsam, 45c. Sold by Druggists.
Vo...
HR

U'...an

Itirnl'livpu

.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

:52am

Ar. A moid to Lv.. .1:11 . 10 :00
Ar. Alamosa Lv .. 160. . 8 :40
Ar Sallda Lv.. . 246 . 4 :
Ar Plorenee Lv.. 311.. 1 :4fl

p in

The

15, 1S95.I

Situated in New Mexico and
On the Atchis
and Union

1,51,000

c icillc,

Acr'

"'tade.

&.

of Land !o;

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rightg
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interestAlfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

V..--

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluft'as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government

Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

for"

TIME TABLE.
In effeot March 1, 181)6.1

Bluff, Ala.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

NORTH AND EAST.

Nuked In Kither Case.
Innocent Old Lady Say, Wilyuin,
th' nex' time you go t' th' city I wisht
you'd get a couple o' them livin' pic-te- rs

What's the number of her shoes?
Two.
Two's?
Read down
Read up
2
4
1
I said two do you think she's a quad- 10:10
Ar 10:! ill2::;iia
Fe..
Lv..Sauta
p1l:05a
,
II
'ill
11
ruped?
n
10:05
it
a:
mi
Ar
pi
Laniy....Lv
hang up in th' parlor. .. Th'
11 :35 pl2:(:0 p Lv
Lamy ....Ar 10:05 nil 20 p
waals looks kinder bare 'ithout some-thiz
7
:25
DeWitt's
:m
itO
1
:n
a
a
earns..
Ar.
.Las
p
Soothing, healing.oleausiug,
p
ItatoTi
on 'em 'sides th' paper.
Witch Hazel Salve is the enemy to sores, Btto a u:4ii p Lv
8:20
N:10p A r., .Trinidad
2:50al2:55p
Traveled Husband Hump! I guess wounds and piles, which it never fails to 10:55 aal0:5flp
12
:10
a
Lv..La Junta. .Lv
cure. Stop itching and burning. Cnres 11 ais a i A Lv..La Junta. .Ar U:55pl2:50a
th' walls be n't no barer than th'
4:25 a
8:35 pll:05 p
...
s
two
Pueblo....
or
and
12:50p
in
lips
chapped
'ould be, mother leastways, 'cord-in'- t
2:35 p 5:55 a
Colo SDrinira
6:42p 9:42 p
three hours. Newton's drug store.
' all accounts.
5 OS P 8 :30 a: Ar.... Denver
.Lv 4 :uu p t :uu p
7:C0a 3:30 pi Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv 2:50p 9:110 a
12:O5pl2:05p Ar Salt Lake. ..I.v I!7:40p
7:40p
:i: p 1:1:1 p Ar
Oeden ....Lv .'IK B. IK r.
11:15 a11:10 p Lv .La Junta... A r 11 ":55 p 9:0Ol
Generosity with Thrift.
11:43 pI0:30a Ar.. ..Hurtori.... Lv
:n p v :t,i p
He They say she Is very generous
6:30 p 0:50 a; Ar...M Louis.. .Lv S:00 p 8:00 a
'IK n
.91 r
to the poor.
I 2:zo all :20 a Ar
iNewton
niiio a r
p Ar Wichita... .Lv iu:mj aiu:w p
She Yes; and always trying to do
n
4:50 a 3:30p Ar.. .Topeka. .. Lv 11 .w a
7:00 a 5:35 p Ar.Kansaa Cltv.Lv 10:05 a 1:55 p
something to amuse them.
a
A
:oo
7
Lv.
:za
1
a
Kansas
r
:43H
p
::)
LOCALDISEASE
City,
p
He Indeed?
1 :35 a 5:30 a
3:00 p 1:55 a Fort Madison.
is the result of colds and
She Yes; she gets up dances and all and
10:30p 9:43 a Ar... Chicago. ..Lv 0:00pl0:00p
sudden climatio changes.
Dearborn st. Stat'n
that sore of thing for them. This win- It con be cured by a pleasant
which is applied diter, I understand, she is going to give remedy
AND WKST.
SOUTH
n
the
nostrils.
into
rectly
them a snow ball.
quickly absorbed it gives

Raton. New Mexico.
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pic-te-

cold-sore-
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CATARRH
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Bo-i-
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relief at once,

Cream Balm

Ely's
The Important Part Left Out. '
Is
acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
all
Hazel Oh, bother! I've used up
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
my note paper, and my letter isn't half remedies. It opens and cleanses the nBal passages,
proallays pain end inflammation, heals the sores,senses
finished yet.
tects the membrane from colds, restores the
Grace Why, you've written eight of taste and smell. Price 50c. ntllniKfcistaor hymall.
ELY BliOTHERS, 60 Warren Street, New York.
pages, haven't you? Isn't that enough?
Hazel Yes, but I haven't begun on
the postscript yet. Somerville (Mass.)
Journal. .,
One Minute Cough cure touches the
right spot. It also touches it at the right
time if you take it when you have a cough
Commauded 11 lg Pay.
or cold. Bee the point? Then don't
k
Brownkins I shouldn't think
Newton's drug stsre.
would pay that typewriter of his cough.
to
know any
much. She don't appear
Xolice for Publication.
thing.
Homestead Ko. 4180.
Smlthson Not know anything! Why,
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M,, )
Vansock is paying her big wages just
March !), 1896. )
to keep her from telling what she
Notice is hereby given that the followknows.
ing named setter has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
Useful Knowledge.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Wool I sent a quarter yesterday to made before the register and receiver at
N. M., on April 16, 1896, viz:
a man who advertised to tell how to Santa Fe,Ball
for the se ,t4 section 21,
John J.
turn a handspring.
16 n, range 11 e.
township
Van Pelt Well?
He names the following witnesses to
Wool Told me to get off a cable car
prove his continuous residence upon and
backward.
cultivation of, said land, viz: Robb N.
C'loker, Chandler Cowles, Daniel Carter
and Cristobal Romero, of Qlorieta, N. M.
Doubtful.
Any person who desires to protest
candles
Do
burn
you
altogether against the allowance of such proof or
May
abroad?
knows of any substantial reason under the
Max Yes; in Rome do as the Romans law and the regulations of the interior dedo.
partment why tnch proof should not be
at
an
May What! Burn Roman candles! allowed will btf given time opportunity to
ard place
the above mentioned
Whew!
claimof
said
the witnesses
ant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
"'"
submitted
Wouldn't She, Thought
that
by claimant.
James H. Walkkb,
Wifey My dear, I can't think of goRegister.
I
have
to
the
tonight.
opera
really
ing
nothing to wear.
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rockford, 111., writes:
Hubby Then go by all means. You
will outdo all the other beauties at "From personal experience I can recommend De Witt's Sarsaparilla, a cure for
their own game.
impure blood nnd general debility."
Newton's drug store.
Quick In effect, heals and leaves no
more
Buzzfozz Jove! I keep
scar.
Burning, scaly skin eruptions and more behind in my geetting
club dues.
quickly eared by DeWitt's Witch Hnzel
Mr. Bosszfuzz Why don't yon resign,
Halve.
Applied to burns, sealds, old
Always then, Ferdy?
sores, it is magical in effect.
Bazzfnzz (hopelessly) Why f Why,
eures piles. Newton's drug store.
because one of the club's first rules is that
only members may resign who are not in
Miss Meanitall I suppose von jot arrears.
down all the bright things yon hear said?
Squlbleigh Most decidedly.
"Give me a liver regulator and I can
Miss Meanitall Aid then write them
the world," aaid a genins. The
regulate
aftetwardf
handed him a bottle of DeiVitt's
druggist
avoid
nol
writing Little Early Risers, the famous little
Squlbleigh Oh,
them. They've all been written before.
Newton's droi; store.
Van-soc-

BITS OF KNOWLEDGE.

man

cross-eiamin- e

pill.

Read down

3
10:i0p 8:30 ai Lv.. .Santa

ll:00p 9:20a Ar
Lv
1l:30plO:l0a
12:01 a.
1:25 a.
2:05a12:10p
2:45al2:10p
a tat a.
6:15 a.
8:40 a.
10:45 a.
2:00 p.
11:05 a.
11:40 a.
2:05al2:10p

Lamy. . Ar
Iternallllo.
A r.
Albnquerq'e. Lv
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
...nocorro
San Marcial ....
. ..Rincon. .. ... .
Dentins
Ar. .Silver City. .Lv
....Las Cruces

Ar...ElPaso....Lv

NEW

MEU

PRINTING COMPANY

Rend up
4

2

a
in
Fe...Ar
Lamv... l.v I2:30p11:40p
9K
ni

.. .Lob Cerrlllos

1

1

..it
t
11:10 ul0:30p
icdiiii :zi p
9:20 n 8:45 p
9:00 a 8:05p
5:12

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

p

4:15 p
1

:25

11

11:00 a
8:15 a

ll:46a
10:00 a

Ar.Albuqnerq'e. Lv 9:20 a 8:45 p
3:C0n12:10p Lv.AlDiiquerq e. Ar 9Ka 8:15 p
3:40 a 2:35p
9:10 a 5:25 p
.uauup
.Flagstaff
8:45p 7:27 a
4:20pU:28p
5:40 p 4:50 a
7:40 p 1:45 a
Ashfork
2:40 p 2:10 p
9:45 a 9:45 a
Prescott
4:00 d 4:00 n Ar... Phoenix... Lv 8:30 a 8:30 a
8:20a 2:10p
11:35 a 2:10 p
Harstow
10:25 p 9:20 a
2:55p 4:15 p .San Bernardino,
5:00 p 6:05 p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 8:00 p
10:00 pl0:00p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:50p
10:00 a
6:00o fi:00ii
Mojave
10:45 alO:45nl Ar Sn FranoiscoLv
S:80p
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chicago Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chicago and Log Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and carry only passengers who pay full first class fares.
d
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and 2 carry Pullmnn
and Tourist Sleepers between Chioago
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Meiioo. Dining Cars between Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
vesti-bule-

PUDLISHERO OP

DAILY NEW

WEEKLY NEW

NUEVO MEXICMO.

CONNECTIONS.

Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulnrs
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Q. T. NICHOLSON. O. F. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First- National Bank
Building.

J. W. Pierce, Republic, la., says: "1
have used One Minute Congh Cure in my
family and for myself, with results ao
satisfactory that I can hardly find
words to express myself as to its merit. I
will never fail to reoommend it to others,
and on every occasion that prenenls
Newton's drng store.
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Write for Estimates cn Vorfc.
The Best Equipped O0ce to

Soatirat

DEMOCRATIC
family affair concerns the wholo
house and eveything needed for tho family will be found in our stock of hardware. The point about our ware is the
wear. You'll need six duplicates of a
poor artiole to be sure of having it when
yon want it, otherwise you'll be constantly left with a broken and useless
pieoe. Get a good thing while, yon are
about it; it is very much cheaper, even if
it does cost more. Our goods are always

WARD CLUBS.

A

A

Ortfunt.atious Kflected in the Int. :til
unit 4th Wards Sleeting In ad
Ward
t.

At a well attended meeting in Padilla
hall, on Saturday evening, a Democratic
clnb was organized in the 1st ward by the
Franeleotion of the following officers:
cisco Rivera, president; M. Lopez, vice

1. '

W. H. COEBEL,

"president; Pablo Padilla, secretary. This
off with a membership of
clnb start

Santa Fe.

Catron Block

about forty. It will hold another
ing neit Saturday.

meet-

THIBD WARD OLUB.

'4

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

OUIB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE OIL

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

MEATS

JAMS

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

F.XTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

Tiiftse goods are the finest to be had in the markot.
We lnve jnat received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds,
wav down.
i

Prices

lur Brenil, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.

TELEPHONE

MULLER

A

WALKER

ft

Pursuant to request of the Democratic
city central committee of Santa Fe forty
or fifty Democrats of the the 3d ward
met at the city hall on Saturday evening
for the purpose of organizing a Democratic olub for the 8d ward. Mr. J. 8.
Candelario called the gathering to order,
and, after explaining the objects of the
meeting, a permanent organization was
effected by the election of J.S. Candelario
as president, M. L. King as vice president, J. L. Zimmerman as secretary and
Chas. Brossier as interpreter.
Messrs. Adolph P. Hill,
W:herenpon,
Lorion Miller, H. L. Ortiz, W. P. Cunningham and Mr. Hemingway addressed
the meeting in rousing speeches expounding Democratic principles.
On motion of Mr. Leo Hersch, a recess
for ten minutes was deolared to give an
opportunity to all those who desired to
join the clnb and about 100 enrolled
themselves as members.
On motion, the members adopted the
uame of The Frank Chavez Demooratio
Club of Ward No. 3.
On motion of Mr. Renehan, an executive committee and a committee on
membership were appointed. The following compose the executive committee:
A. B. Renehan, chairman; E. B. Linen, H.
L. Ortiz, Leo Hersch, Amado Gutierrez.
The committee on membership is as
follows: Pedro Sandoval, Jose A. Mar
tinez, Francisco Rivera, Juan Gallegos,
Encarnaoion Barela, Ed Tafova, Chas.
Brossier, ChasJ Wagner, Jno. Patterson,
Ike Goldorf.
On motion the regular olub meetings
are to be held every Tuesday and Saturday evening of each week promptly at
7:30 o'clook.
This club will hold another meeting tonight.

Awarded

Hon. Ernest Myers, of Albuquerque,
treasnrer of the bureau of immigration, is
a visitor in the oity.
Mies Jennie Griffin, of Kansas City,
prettier and more womanly than ever, is
here on a visit with her brothers.
Mr. J. 8. Van Doren, the enterprising
manager of the Blue Water Irrigation
company, was in the city yesterday.
Mr. Simon Sanders, a well known
Trinidad merchant, is in the city
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Babp, of Nazareth,
Pa., are domiciled at Mrs. Hopper'B.
At the Palace: C. A. Boyle, Chioago;
Peter Lund, Alamosa; L. F. Parker, jr.,
St. Louis; 0. Van Dyne, Antonito; W. E,
Smith, La Veta; Jaok Law, Antonito; Mrs.
John Hart, Chattanooga; E. J. Jolly, San.
Francisco; S. Sanders, Trinidad; A. Men-ne- t,
Las Vegas.

Highest Honors World' Pair.
Our prices for silverware are as satis
factory to buyers as the figures realized
on the recent gold bond issne were to
Uncle Sam. We couple irrisistible temp
tations in figures with a display of ware
that's a whole exhibition in itself. To
have art on your table you only need
make a fbw purchases from our stock.
Whatever metal is adopted for coinage,
when it comes to the table, silver reigns
supreme. Beauty of design as onr special feature.

CREAM

mum
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Tree
pure Crane Cream of Tartar Powder.
Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,

The Socorro Jail Break.
It is now almost generally believed that
the jail break was principally intended as
a "horse play" on the officers, as it is be
coming funny.
The first man ' got hungry and came
back. The deputies captured one man,
and Wednesday "Jinoythe Tough,lndioted
as Campbell, gave himself up to C, T.
Clark, at Magdalena, stating that it was
too cold to stay ont in the mountains.
Yesterday John Chamberlain sent in
word that he was coming in to give op to
the offioers, and last evening Arrived in
the citv accompanied by F. Fisher, J. P.
Kelly, Henery May, Ralph ' Cribbitts and
Bam Tincruelv. who were requested by
Chamberlain to aocompany him to the
city.
Ja'ramillo, the man who raped and
murdered an old woman, was recaptured
between Alanillo and Polvndera, Monday,
by Lncio Montoya, Marcellino Alderate
and Julian Abeytia. He is considered
the worst of the escaping men.
The report oame in yesterday that Tom
Crow had captured Rafel Vega near Ojo
Caliente. Advertiser.
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S. SPITZ, The Jeweler

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

NUMA KEYMOND WINS.
The Lone rending Dona Ana County
Sherievnlty Decided by Judge

Kant.

-- 0-

Advices from Silver City are to the
feet that Judge Bantz has announced his
decision in the Dona Ana county shriev
alty contest, awarding the offioe to
Numa Reymond. At the last general
eleetiou the race for sheriff between Gna
dalupe Asoarate, Demoorat, and Noma
Reymond, Republican, was close and
animated to an unusual degree. In Dona
Ana preoinot at the noon hour on the day
of eleotion, it it claimed tne oanoi doz
votes
was tampered with and eighty-fou- r
were thereby brought into question and
when finally counted these were given to
Asoarate and gave him a majority over
Daring the con
Reymond of thirteen.
test in oourt Reymond claimed that sixty
f these votes were for him, and
Ntockliolders Anuual Meeting.
troduced testimony to make good his
The regular annual meeting of the claim. It is probable that Judge Bantz
stockholders of the Mutual Building and decision sustains this contention on be.
Loan associaion of Santa Fe, N. M., for half of the Republican aspirant for the
the election of a board of directors for office.
the ensuing year, and for such other bus
ness as may legally oome before it, will
A Killing in marriage.
be held at the office of the secretary on
The trial of Mariano Armijo, which
FOURTH WARD OLUB.
Wednesday, March 11, 1896, at 8 o'clock
Alice A, Atkinson, Seoretary
consumed the time of the court all
The Democrats of the 4th ward also or- p. m.
on
a
club
Saturday, was conoluded and sent to the
Saturday evening by
ganized
iurv at a late hour Saturday night. The
the election of Antonio Borrego as presiNATIONAL POLITICS.
vice
as
Andrews
Frank
jury, after being ont about half an boor,
president
dent,
A WALL
BXBEKX VIEW.
returned a verdict of not guilty.
and Pablo Martinez as seoretary.
The testimony developed the fact that
The Democrats of the 2nd ward will
New York. The weekly financial re'
Mariano was married to a certain Clara
meet
for the purpose of organiz uview issued by Clews & Co, says:
"When citizens see great questions ot Wallace in the month of March, 1889, an
ing a ward club.
lived with her up to the fall of 1892,
public policy, public safety and monetary when
he returned to New Mexioo. Father
mere
a
turned
into
occasions
for
integrity
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Persone testified that on Christ'
Carlos
of
feel
tactics,
electioneering
they
display
that a most serions deterioration has mas day of 1894, Mariano, in company
of with his first wife, Lola Chaves de Luna
TJ. S, weather bureau forecast for New oome over the spirits and morale
American statesmanship.
When, in the came to him, and each said that they had
and treatment of
Mexico:
husGenerally fair
great economic and inter determined to live together again as
national questions, the country sees prin band and wife, but inasmuch as the CathWednesday; colder in south portion.
The meetings annonnoed in this paper ciple forsaken for party expediency, and olic church does not recognize divorces,
he did not perform a marriage ceremony.
on Saturday, to be conducted by Mrs. the courage or honest conviction sacri
In his charge to the jury the court infioed to either ail ?nce or cowardly com
Teats, are postponed nntil further notice promise, they are chilled by apprehen structed in effect that if the jury believed
is given.
sion as to where such a drift mny lead the that the defendant and Lola Chaves de
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent of nation. In fact, congress is felt to be n Luna presented themselves before the
a safe guide in times of emergency. priest, and there in his presence agreed
public instrnction, has just issued an longer
indeed has become but the to again become husband and wife, that
exhaustive report showing the status of Emergency
occasion for pnblio deoeption and party that constituted a marriage, notwiththe public sohools for the year 1895.
trickery.' In suoh times, congressmen standing there was no actual marriage
v
There will be a meeting of Centennial deal with principles and issues and sea ceremony performed.
It is not necessary to say tnat, nnaer
tions as so many mere pawns in a selfish
Encnmpment No. 3, 1. 0. 0. F., this evena
was
verdict
the
the
circumstances,
money making game of politics; in which
ing at 7:30 at Paradise hall. Work in the no question is dealt with on its merits great surprise to the public Albuquer
degrees. Visiting patriarchs given a and the settlement is shaped to gratify que Citizen.
the ignorance or the prejudices of the
cordial welcome.
Hood's 1m .lust the Thing.
The towering form of the intrepid Pat preponderant ofirresponsible masses. Thi
statesmanship to politics
prostitution
Colmor, N. M., Feb. 10, 1896. "We have
Garrett showed np on the plaza this is
a
serious
in
element
the
becoming very
used several bottles of Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a
business life of the oonntry
morning. Mr. Garrett arrived from Dona every-daand find it just the thing for loss of
Ana county last night, ooming to consult not only suggests grave questions about appetite and general debility. It purifundamental
national
drifts
the
the
of
fies the blood and creates the appetite."
with Gov. Thornton regarding the Fonn
times, but affords no satisfactory hope of C. J. Beckman.
tain mystery. He declines to talk for the wise or early settlement of the ques
tions on which trade and finance are now
publication at this time.
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
Sheriff Cunningham has brought suits direotly dependent. In fact, men of af
to feel that the large interests operate.
fairs
begin
in the justice courts to recover tho of the
country production, commerce
amounts of rewards subscribed by pri and investment are all at sea. A serious
TO THE LADIES.
vate individuals for the arrest and oon large number of the men entrusted with
Our
of millinery will arrive
stock
the helm of affairs have converted the
viotion of the murderers of
into an arena of selfish within about ten to fifteen days. The
halls
legislative
Chavez. These subscriptions aggregate
straggle, where personal and sectional in department will be entirely renewed
about $3,400.
terests outweigh great national interests and refitted and as nice a stock of
R. M. Carley is in from south Santa Fe and defy the pnblio will."
millinery as ever shown in this city
will be in charge of a competent milFIOURES OF m'kINLEY.
coanty and confirms the news of the big
liner.
Gen.
week
Grosvenor
has
near
strike
made
Golden.
last
been
Washington.
gold
Please hold your orders as we are
that
will
be
Major McKinley
He says two Colorado miners are the predicting
satisfied that by purchasing from us
on the seoond ballot. He now
nominated
you can save money.
ruoky men, and thinks the find will essays that the Ohio protectionist will win
GTTSDOEF & DOLAN.
pecially attract attention from Colorado on the firet ballot. There will be 91
men to the riches in the Golden district. votes in the next convention, and 457
A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
The fol
A sermon true to nature and full of will be necessary to nominate.
the present estimate of MoKin Cigar," at Scheurich's
is
lowing
keen cnt humor and tender pathos kept a
ley's friends, who have been watching the
large audience alternating between laugh- returns np to date, and show an inorease
Business chance For sale cheap; a four
ter and tears at the oourt house last night. over those claimed by Gen. Grosvenor
twelfths interest in a very promising
Robert Bnrdette surely knows how to two weeks ago:
Alabama 20, California 10, Georgia 20, mine, located in 1889, almost adjoining
touch the innermost chords of the human Illinois
at Han
24, Kansas 10, Louisiana 7, Michi the big Copper and Luoky mines,
heart. Every man and woman left the gan 24, Missouri 26, Arkansas 16, Florida Pedro, N. M. Title clear, or will exchange
He
for umnenmbered Santa
property.
hall better equipped to oontinue the 8, Idaho 2, Indiana 26, Kentucky
O. Yates, Santa Fe, N. M.
battle of life. The W. B. T. is to be con- Maryland 12, Mississippi 18, Nebraska 18,
New Jersey 10, North .Carolina 14, Ohio
gratulated over the euocees of its efforts 46, Oregon 8, South Dakota 8, Texas
CUSDORF & DOtAN
in bringing Burdette to Santa Fe.
Virginia 20, West Virginia 12, Wyoming
z, JNew Menooe, aorta Dakota 3, Ukla Wish to announce to the publio that
noma 8, South Carolina 8, Tennessee 17, they are Agents for three of the best
PERSONAL.
Utah 2, Washington 4, Wisconsin
houses in America lor CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER. They represent
total, 458.
to
these it is believed that the Popular Tailoring Co., of Chicago,
In addition
Mr. W. H. Pope left this morning for a
few scattering votes will be secured
a
in., na. v. rnoe, oi umcago, ana
short stay at El Paso.
states not named, and in Illinois, Mis KEYSTONE TAILORING 00., of
At the Exchange: Ed. Slack, Pueblo; sonri, Indiana,
and
Michigan, Virginia
PHILADELPHIA, PA. They carry
Ed. A. Sluder, Lagnna.
the largest line of samples in the TerCalifornia, it is believed the estimate
No
low.
too
votes
are
claimed
from
Mrs. John Hart, of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
ritory of New Mexico. They guaranDelaware and Conneotiout, although there tee a perfect fit and NO SUIT or pants
is again domioiled at the Palace.
is Btrong reason for belief that he will re or
single garment is sent O. O. u,
E. E. Hinder, jr., a chip off the old oeive some, and.; none from Colorado. to any
their customers. Tou are at full
blook, is np from Lagnna on a visit with Montana or Nevada, but it is by no means liberty to try on any garment at your
certain that he will get none there. The home and in case ot a misfit, or any
his father.
votes named are considered as certain thing not suitable on the garment
Mr. J. W. Akers has gone to Golden to
and there are enough to nominate him on thus ordered, you are at liberty to
look into those reported new miners the first ballot, while snffloient are not
reject same. They guarantee a per
finds.
oounted that are reasonably sure, to fect fit in every respect, and prices the
over-oocover
any losses by reason of
lowest.
Mr. Peter Lund, superintendent D. &
fldenoe many of the states.
Oo and take a look at their sample
R. G. water service, was in town from
lines and if you are in need of a garAlamosa last night.
TEXAS CATTLE GROWERS. ment, they will suit you.
ef-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

SlPZEHsTG-S.- )

Oolpbrnteil Hot Sprmps are located in the midst, or tho Ancient
miles west of Taos, unci fifty miles north ot
TH Dwellers,
twenty-liv- e
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Kio Grande Uailway, from which point a dally line of stages run to tne
.Springs. Tho temperature of these waters Is from 90 0 tol220. Thegases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1BSB.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon: being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: 1'aralysis, Klieumatlsm, neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affeotions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2,50 per day. K educed
rates given by the month. For further particular address
UST!

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

3 WEDELES,
tVHOLBMALE

mm

DEALU
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IN

Fiiis.

Ofnce and Warehouse Lower

f&nta

'Frisco St.

New Mexico

F,

MPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largost Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

Twentieth Annual Meeting of Texan
Live Stock Association-Attendan- ce
Very I.rge,
518

lis

on 18

FOR BABY'S SKIN

lis

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in

In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whoBe weight aggregated 518 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. JuBt simply showed
that yon can't break the Sterling. If the racer carries 618 lbs, what will onr road wheels rarryf 11 ow
about an agency for your town?

if nsnsriEir

&

ioBinsrsoisr,
NEW MEXICO

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA

AND BONORA,

1718
EMTABLIMHKD

18(47.

N. SECOND

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

B00TS.SH0ESA1FI1INGS
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Scalp and Hair

New Mexico

Santa Fe
The Popular

RENT Exchange

Hotel,

E. ANDREWS
-- DEALER

IN-

ti.K. Corner of Plana
POSSESSION U1VKN APRIli 1, '
Inquire of A. Staab.

Clothlnr Made to Order

Oround Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn

SOL. SPIEGELBERO-- ,

GENTS'

FINISHER

-

Reaser Bids

Don Caspar Ave

'PHONE

74- -

The Management

OLOTHIER.
Carry a hill and select line of HATS,
CAPS, ttLOVES, etc, and everything- found in a

first-clas-

s

IS NOW IN TBS HANDS OF

V. S. SHELBY.
SOCIETIES.
No expense will be spared to make

it a first olass house in all its
tures.

A. M.

A. V.

Montezuma Lodge, Mo. 1, meets on the Patronage Solicited.
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Francisoo St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thos. J. Cobban, W. M.
W. E. Gbifhm, Seo.
.
SOLS AOKNT

fea-

HENRY KRIOK.

(VOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

f OB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the ALL HIWDH OF MINERAL WATKK
on the seoond Thursday
ersning of 1.eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Aztlan hall, 0. 0. F. Visiting sovereigns
Mail orders promptly
carload.
are fraternally invited.
filled.
3. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.
J. B. Sloan, Clerk.
- - - SANTA FE
World, meets

.....

QUADALUPt ST.

Notice.
All persons knowing themselves indebt
ed to the Ulty Meat Market win piease
oall and settle their aooounts, as we are

unable to carry anyone over thirty days,
Any person not complying with this request will be refused credit.
Abnold A Haines.

-

-

:.;

Telephone 57.

D. S.

LOWITZKI,
DIALER

IN

fMIHM

Notice.

Santa Fe, N. MM Maroh 7th, 1896. The
business heretofore carried on in the city
of Santa Fe, N. M., nnder the name and
style of Oosdorf A Dolan, has been sold
snd transferred to the Santa Fe Mercantile Co.. a corporation, which will here
Respectfully yours,
after earry on the same bnsiness at the THE REASON WHY
FIFTY, WHO HAVE BEEN SUITolaoe. All acoounts dne to the said
ED BY GTJSDORF ft DOLAN same
firm are payable to, and all debts of the
have the largest stook in town,
said firm will be paid by the said Merk
sell goods at
prioes.
cantile Company.
houses complete on easy payEVFurnish
notice.
QvsDOnv
Dolan,
ments.
All persons knowing themselves lndebt
8 ant a F Mebcantilb Company.
jyUive highest price for seoond hsnd
ed to the Santa Fe Meat Market will
goods.
please eall and settle their aooounts, as
we are unable to earry anyone over thirty
days. Any person not complying with
BLANK BOOKS
this request will be refused credit.
&
Co.
Jos Wow

MID OUEEHSWARE

71

tyi

:

Fort Worth, Texas, Maroh 10. President Bush called the 20th annnal meeting
of the Texas Live Stock association to
order this morning. The attendance is
tremendous.
Cattlemen are still coming in. Last
night not less than 1,200 arrived.
This morning only routine business
was transacted. There Is a hot fight for
the presidency, the candidates being the
MBTEROtOGICAL.
present lnonmbent, a. t, Bush, of Colo
8. DlPARTMBlCT OT AOBIOULTUBS,
rado City, and C. C. Slaughter, of Dallas, 0.
WSATHXB B URIAH llniOl Ot OBSIBVBR
with the ohances In favor ot Bush.
Santa Ve, March. 91896.!
'

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

the

n

President

--

i
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.

bed-roo-

FLAT-OPENIN- G

.

-

The most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap in the world, as well as purest
and sweetest for toilet, bath, and
ntr3ery.
For distressing facial eruptions, pimples,
blackheads, irritations of the scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, red, rough hands,
chafinr-s- ,
and simple rashes and blemishes
of childliooJ.it is absolutely incomparable.
Sold

IRnr
Imvo

thmnfhont the wnrlA. Brltlih drpoti F. tffnr.
lindon. Poriia
pons, 1, kioc Flward-t.- ,
Cim. Com-.- , Suit L'lum, iloiiM, U, t, a.

A

Cnbans Reported Defeated.

t

Havana, March 10. Col. Samero, in
command of the Spanish oolnmn operating against the insurgents lu the province
8
of Pimar del Kio, has captured a fortified
position oceupied by the enemy. After 9:00a. n. 2 ia
0
Clear
an hour's fighting, doring whloh cannon iiOOp. m. 83 W
li I NW
Uldy
the
SO
hots were exchanged,
insurgents Maximum Temperature....
18
loss of 120 killed Minimum Temperature,
were dispersed with
0.90
TutalPreolpltatlon.
and wounded,
H. H. Hsatav, Observer.

kill

fr

Being satisfied that if you hate onoe
used a
book, you will always uss them, and in order to gat
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Oo. of Santa Fe, will sell yon
HANLVbCADE
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STuBS, with your
nam and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low pricca:
S.SO
S Or. (400
pace) Cash Beek
flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN-

7(r.(S0are

)

leaser

-

The Excbange Hotel,
.

.

Best Leeated Hotel ln City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50

PEE;

3DA.Y.

f

V.M

mad with pagea 10x16
They
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round oornered ooTera. The books
are mad in our bindery and we guar--,
.
.
vatee every on of them.

Speelal Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
.

B.

...

earner ef Plasa.

